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Life as an Oâ€™Donnell is all twelve-year-old Addy knows, and life as an Oâ€™Donnell means

trouble.Tucked away in a gray patch of woods called No-Bob, the Oâ€™Donnell clan has nothing

but a bad reputation. So when Addyâ€™s mama abandons her on the afternoon of Mr. Frank

Russellâ€™s wedding celebration, nobody is very surprised. A reluctant Mr. Frank and his new wife

take Addy in, and Addy does everything she can to prove that at least one Oâ€™Donnell has

promise. But one day, Addy witnesses a terrible event that brings her old world crashing into the

new.As she finds herself being pulled back into No-Bob and the grips of her Oâ€™Donnell kin, Addy

is faced with the biggest decision of her life. Can she somehow find the courage to do whatâ€™s

right, even if it means betraying one of her own?
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Addy is abandoned by her mother when she is only 12, yet she has her head on straight enough to

muddy through the forces of good and evil which close in around her. Not unlike Scout in "To Kill a

Mockingbird," Addy rises to the truth when she needs to and acts with courage and determination,

with a maturity that most adults around her fail to exhibit. Torn between her family's bad reputation

and her own need for independence, Addy shows that being abandoned by your family can be a

positive when the right surrogate parents are at hand. Great post-Civil War snapshot of the Deep

South, complete with white sheets and very mean men. Suitable for middle- or high schoolers and

an easy airplane read for me.



If I had read books like "When I Crossed No-Bob" when I was a teen, I would have learned so much

about history. It's really too bad that I waited this long.This was a beautifully written book. The main

character's voice shines through. I swear you can hear her voice and her accent. I am a middle

school Language Arts teacher and have already passed this book on to students who are enjoying it

just as I did.I think that modern society sometimes takes for granted the simple things in life and

how education is so important. It's also a good reminder for all educators that technology is

constantly changing the way students learn. The technology in this book was in the form of maps

and books. Mr. Frank's students hadn't seen maps before. It warmed my heart to see the students

so excited over the maps and I was reminded how much students love anything digital.Beautiful

book! This will stay with me for a long time.

I have read "How I Found the Strong" by Ms. McMullan and enjoyed this book even more. My

grandchildren loved it. The author's writing skills get better and better. Write one for us older

readers!
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